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By operating within its user-led framework, Ideal for All aims to 

empower and enable disabled and disadvantaged people and their 

families, carers, support workers, and local communities, regardless of 

age, ability, or background, to fulfil their potential as active citizens, and 

fully participate in society and the neighbourhoods in which they live.

We will do this by promoting equality and tackling discrimination, 

respecting diversity, encouraging and supporting inclusivity, and 

promoting independence, health and well-being.

PrINCIPAl OBjECTIvE
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Foreword from
Carol Goff - Chair of Ideal for All

The year 2013-2014 has been a year 
of adapting and managing change 
to respond successfully to the 
environment we found ourselves in. 

Despite disabled peoples’ resistance, 
our core Independent living Services 
(IlS) and Direct Payments contracts 
were both put out to tender.  We 
were informed that the PCT funding 
of the IlS contract would not be 
matched by the newly formed CCG. 
The funding available to deliver IlS 
was reduced by 63%. Ideal for All 
were successful in securing the IlS 
contract with the condition that the 

lease of the Independent living Centre (IlC) would be surrendered to Sandwell Council and a 
new arrangement is in place whereby the charity leases office space within the ILC. 

The Sandwell Direct Payments contract was awarded to another provider; however we are 
pleased to report that the charity has been successful in securing Direct Payments contracts 
nationally.  We are pleased to be supporting individuals throughout the country with their 
personal health and social care budgets.   

Demand for all our services has grown, despite the reduction in funding we continue to 
prioritise our front line delivery, supporting individuals towards independence, inclusion and 
improved health and well-being.   

The following pages show how our Independent living Services, Direct Payments, Social 
Events, Employment & Skills and Growing Opportunities projects have provided invaluable 
support to our beneficiaries.

Finally a big “thank you” to our members, volunteers and staff who have supported Ideal for 
All through this year of change and has enabled the charity to sustain and grow its work.

Introduction from 
Khatija Patel - CEO of Ideal for all

 It certainly has been a “Year of Change” 
for Ideal for All.   Appointed as the new 
Chief Executive Officer in September 2013 
I am pleased to summarise our progress 
this year.

Adapting and responding to the economic 
climate, we concentrated in the latter part 
of the year to re-organise our charity and 
reduce costs to respond to the cut in 
funding we were faced with.

A significant change has been the 
surrender of the lease of the Independent 

living Centre, however we have successfully negotiated a long term lease with Sandwell 
Council that will ensure that the charity will remain in the centre and we are working in 
partnership with them to re-configure the building to host the Multi Agency Prevention 
Platform (MAPP).   Working towards an integrated service delivery, which I believe if done 
cohesively will provide seamless access and support to Sandwell residents.

We have expanded our independent living support to individuals both regionally and 
nationally.   The development of our additional Growing Opportunities site Barlow road 
continues and we hope the site will be a community agriculture hub in the future.

I am pleased to report that we have had a good measure of success in competitive tendering, 
enhancing our skills and knowledge.   We now deliver Direct Payment Support Service 
through framework contracts and spot purchases to individuals throughout the country. We 
were sad to lose Sandwell’s Direct Payment Support service and this saw the transfer of eight 
of our staff to the new provider.

Trustees’ robust policy on reserves has supported the charity over the past two years as we 
have used reserves to invest in the future and to manage the re-organisation undertaken in 
the year.

We have maintained all our quality standards including ISO9001 and a Gold quality Mark from 
Dudley Council in respect of our Direct Payments support service. Our financial position is 
stable and monitored quite closely although there is a degree of uncertainty about the future 
we continue to be optimistic and are developing our next 3 to 5 years business plan.

Finally I would like to thank you our members, volunteers, trustees and our dedicated staff 
for the commitment and dedication shown during this year of many challenges.   We will 
continue to work to sustain our charity by providing the support that individuals require.



Our Engagement & Enablement Service empowers and encourages participation of people 
with disabilities of all ages within Sandwell. We raise awareness around disability and aim 
to create opportunities within the community. We host events, facilitate meetings and 
consultations to enable disabled peoples views to be taken into consideration. 

Our promotional activities take place across the 6 towns of Sandwell, to self-help groups, 
community groups, health professionals, carers and supporting individual disabled people.   

Our service facilitates “Friends of Ideal for All Coffee Mornings.” The coffee mornings are 
organised and managed by community members (volunteers) with the support from the 
Engagement and Enablement Team. The community members have organised a range of 
guest speakers from the Police, Trading standards, Welfare rights, Stroke Association, and 
the Fire Service. In addition laughter Yoga and Arts and Crafts sessions have taken place. 

Our Enablement and Engagement team also facilitates self-support groups:

• Arthritis and various forms of musculoskeletal disorders including Fibromyalgia and joint 
Hyper-mobility Syndrome

• Multiple sclerosis
• Deaf and Hard of Hearing 

living with any diagnosed condition isn’t always easy, individuals taking part in the support 
groups recognise the benefits of sharing, learning and peer support.

The meetings are weekly or monthly and various activities take place including, gentle 
exercise, game of bingo or information sharing with guest speakers.

Engagement & Enablement

Case Study 

Mrs E worked as a cleaner for 6 years and felt confident and happy; unfortunately she lost her 
job and was devastated.  Mrs E felt sad and down, lonely and depressed.

She was advised to attend the job club at Ideal for All to give her extra support and get 
back into the working environment. From this she went on to volunteer and started to gain 
experience in administration and gardening.

Now she volunteers two afternoons a week and it’s been great. It gets her out of the house 
meeting other people. She has gained confidence and doesn’t feel sad and low all the time.

Mrs E said 
“I feel happy and more relaxed due to getting out of the house and having motivation to do 
something. If I did not volunteer I would be sitting at home all day watching television and 
feeling fed up. I am more organised and I am much better at looking after my home and the 
garden. I do the housework, cooking and I’m able to deal with the finances without feeling 
anxious. I have gained skills in completing tasks that I never thought I would be able to do.”

3260 mEmbErs.

972 drOPPEd In fOr 
COffEE

280 suPPOrt 
GrOuPs AttEndEEs

657 VOLuntEErInG 
OPPOrtunItIEs
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Growing Opportunities 

2013-14 was another busy year for Growing Opportunities, we continued with our ‘let’s Grow 
Black Country and Birmingham’ Big lottery funded work. In partnership with the Wildlife Trust 
we took gardening and food growing across the region using dedicated outreach teams, 
enabling people to have hands on experience of food growing, supported visits to local farms 
and opportunities to grow and try new foods. 
 
leading on Community Agriculture in Sandwell and the Black Country, Growing Opportunities 
aim to promote independence and improve public health and wellbeing through horticulture 
and food projects, engaging with both disabled and disadvantaged people of all ages and 
abilities through: 

• Structured therapeutic ‘Gardening for Health’ sessions at both sites using gardening as a 
way of supporting physical and mental wellbeing.

• vocational Training in Practical Horticulture (level 1 and 2 C&G). 
• 5 week ‘urban food growing’ courses.
• Nationally learning Outside The Classroom (lOTC) accredited ‘ready, Steady, Grow’™ 

programme.
• ‘Gardening from Home’ enabling independence and rehabilitation through horticulture.
• Outreach workshops and events encouraging gardening, cooking and healthy eating 

activities.

Our service was accessed by 7699 individuals (adults and children) during the year ending 
31st March 2014.

We continued the reclamation work at our new site, Barlow road in Wednesbury.  Site 
clearance was completed with the installation of drainage swales and local people supported 
with the planting of trees in the community orchard.  We hope to complete the planned works 
on the site the next year. 

Our programmes continued to be recognised nationally and internationally for the strategic 
nature of the community agriculture programme and its impact on health, appearing as a 
case study in national programme ‘Growing Health’ www.sustainweb.org/growinghealth.

Case Study

‘A’ has been coming to Salop Drive for a year, and takes part in the daily work, growing 
vegetables for sale, seed sowing, harvesting and packing the vegetables for the delivery 
scheme. 

‘A’ said
“Before I came to Salop Drive, life was really bad, I was down in the dumps, left on my own 
and very depressed. I had lost a few people in my life, and wasn’t going out or talking to 
people at all. I went to my Doctor to talk about it, and he put me on to this, suggesting that it 
would help me meet people and get out of the house.”

“The staff at Salop Drive have been really great, and have helped me a lot with myself.  I used 
to be really argumentative but they have helped me to get my confidence back and now I 
seem a lot more relaxed, a lot better, and get on better with people.”

“I enjoy the work, planting out, seed sowing, and meeting people, I now get out and talk to 
people and it’s been a real change. I also take some of the vegetables home for myself.”

“My cholesterol was really high and I was overweight, but since coming to the gardens, I have 
lost a bit of weight, and at the last test my cholesterol had gone down. I do get down from 
time to time, but coming here helps me to see how I can feel better; I can see the light at the 
end of the tunnel.”
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1,327 trEEs PLAntEd 

839 ‘bAG yOur shArE’ VEGEtAbLE bAGs 

7,699 IndIVIduALs tOOK PArt GArdEnInG/fOOd 
GrOwInG.



Information 

Our Information and Advice service provides an essential point of contact to individuals, 
professionals and organisations requiring information on disability matters.  The service 
provides a warm and welcoming reception at the fully accessible Independent living Centre. 

This service is an Information Hub providing a range of up to date information on products 
and services relating to disability with the aim of promoting inclusion, equality and 
independence.   The service is an integral part of our Independent living Services and one of 
the busiest services in the charity. 

Our dedicated staff team receive enquiries both face to face, via the telephone and texts 
messages from people with disabilities, carers, family members and professionals.

We provide free and confidential information in a range of accessible formats to meet 
individual requirements. Contact with the service can be from disabled people, their families, 
support workers and professionals. 

We aim to provide accurate, appropriate and up-to date information. Access to quality 
information is important to everyone. However, for disabled people, having access to 
appropriate and timely information can mean the difference between doing something 
independently, having to rely on someone else to do it or not being able to do it at all. 

The service supports IFA in promoting awareness, empowerment and user participation 
amongst disabled people in Sandwell.

Case Study

Mrs Z visited the Independent Living Centre in May 2013 for an appointment with Sandwell 
Wheelchair Service.  Whilst she was waiting for her appointment the Information Hub staff 
provided her with an information pack relating to Ideal for All’s services.

After reading our literature Mrs Z came back a week later for an assessment with our ‘Drop in’ 
Duty Service.  She was issued with walking aids on the same day as her visit.
In talking to the team Mrs Z told us that since the loss of her daughter, she didn’t want to 
go out and much of her time had been spent indoors.  She went on to say that she had 
become completely dependent on her husband, and as a result she felt that her health had 
deteriorated due to lack of social activity. 

Staff from the Information Hub advised Mrs Z of the “Friends of IFA Coffee mornings” and of 
our range of support groups. Mrs Z began attending her local coffee mornings and joined in 
with the MS and the Fibromyalgia / Arthritis support groups.

Mrs Z says:
“I have been lifted most greatly from the services offered to me from Ideal for All, which has 
benefited me to the upmost with my many disabilities.”

“joining in with other people in the Support Group meetings and the Coffee mornings has 
helped me discuss my disabilities with my peers who have the same health conditions”.

“I have gained comfort and a better understanding of my health conditions and enjoy taking 
part in the many activities on offer at Ideal for All. 

“I have found that my 
physical state is becoming 
stronger to the point that I am 
not completely dependent 
on using my wheelchair. I 
feel safe when visiting the 
centre and confident that my 
husband can leave me here 
and enjoy his own ‘alone 
time’, which is having a 
positive effect on his social 
life and our relationship”.

12,512 ILC VIsItOrs. 

19,936 tELEPhOnE CALLs.

1500 InfOrmAtIOn 
EnquIrIEs.

349 rAdAr KEys IssuEd.
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Direct Payments  

Our Direct Payment Support Service provides advice, guidance, training and information 
to disabled people and their carers, on how to manage their personal budgets via a Direct 
Payment (DP). Direct Payments are a different way of delivering certain existing social 
services responsibilities; these are cash payments that are given directly to the service user to 
purchase the care services they have been assessed to require.
 
As reported previously in this report we had been supporting Sandwell residents with Direct 
Payments since 1997. However in 2013-2014 Sandwell’s Direct Payment Support contract 
was tendered and unfortunately Ideal for All were not successful. We continue to support 
individuals in Sandwell with financial management of their DP if required.

We are pleased to report that we have grown the provision of support we offer to DP 
recipients. We now offer the following, both regionally and nationally via contracts with local 
authorities, spot purchasing and to self funders:

• Information, advice, guidance and training on DP
• Employment Support
• Payroll
• Managed Accounts

We have also been working with our local Clinical Commissioning Group to support 
individuals with personal health budgets.  Providing a “Support Planning Service” and 
DP support to those individuals who opt to take their personal health budget as a Direct 
Payment.

In july 2013 we secured Skills for Care funding to provide training to DP recipients and their 
carers.  Training sessions were provided to support Individuals to be good employers and to 
support carers to enhance their skills and knowledge of working in health and social care.

Case Study

ND is a lady who has received Direct Payments for 2 years. At first she was fine dealing with 
the financial side but due to her health deteriorating she was becoming anxious and worried 
about paying her care agency on time as she was getting mixed up with dates etc.

Ideal for All staff started to help her keep a record of her finances to ease her anxiety but a 
few months later they approached her social worker to recommend a managed account. 
Explaining that once a managed account is set up there will be no pressure on ND at all

In the interim period we kept ND’s cheque book and all her paperwork locked in a secure 
place. When she received an invoice from her Care Agency she came into the centre and we 
assisted her to write a cheque for the amount required.

Now the managed account has been agreed and the finances are in place.

ND said
“I feel less stressed and anxious now that Ideal for All are supporting me with my managed 
account expenditure and I have the confidence that my care bills are being paid on time.”

1013 IndIVIduALs 
suPPOrtEd wIth dP

204 AttEndEd trAInInG 
sEssIOns

19 trAInInG sEssIOns 
PrOVIdEd 11



Deaf Equipment & Advice 

We continued to deliver Sandwell’s Deaf and Hard of Hearing Service until 31st December 
2014. Providing essential support, advice and specialist equipment to deaf and hearing 
impaired people to live as independently as possible in their homes and communities.

We developed a training programme to enhance the skills of our workforce enabling them 
to assist the deaf technician. During the year five members of our staff learned about the 
assessment process and equipment provision. This ensured service continuity during any staff 
absences. 

Due to contractual changes in january 2014, Sandwell council now directly deliver the Deaf 
service. The service remains within the Independent living Centre under the management of 
the local authority’s Sensory Team. 

Our integrated model of working continues and we work closely with the Sensory Team, to 
ensure all equipment displayed in our assessment house is up to date and maintained 

Ideal for All continues to support deaf and hard of hearing people with access to all our 
services and we continue to provide replacement batteries for hearing aids. In addition we 
continue to facilitate the deaf and hard of hearing support group which meets on a monthly 
basis.

Case Study 

Mrs L was a factory worker for 12 years whilst also running and maintaining her family home.

Mrs L told us:

“About 4 years ago I noticed a very loud ringing in my ear, and I had lost my balance a few 
times when I had a fall at home, I was checked by my GP who sent me for a check up at the 
hearing clinic. They said it was due to my hearing I had lost my balance and had a fall, and I 
was given a hearing aid for one ear and diagnosed with tinnitus in the other ear.”

“I was still working but felt isolated and not confident in group settling and left work 2 years 
later. I found myself isolated and not going out and stayed at home a lot with my husband 
loosing contact with friends.”

“I was told about the Hard of Hearing group at Ideal for All, by a family member so I decided 
to attend and to my surprise I enjoyed it. I have met new people and have a friendship group 
to socialise with, I feel more confident because I know other people also have the same 
problem. I don’t feel as vulnerable and isolated anymore and the group members have an 
understanding of how I feel.”

“The activities provided are good and work with the needs of the people, we can have extra 
support when needed by a helper and we have lunch there which means I do not have to 
cook at home. I look forward to my day with the group.”

397 AssEssmEnts undErtAKEn 
(APrIL 13-JAn 14)

255 PIECEs Of sPECIALIst 
EquIPmEnt IssuEd

180 suPPOrt GrOuP AttEndEEs
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Occupational Therapy Service 

The Occupational Therapy Service continued to support disabled people, carers and 
professionals in Sandwell, on a range of issues affecting independent living; providing holistic 
assessments at the Independent living Centre, and in people’s own home environment.

Our Occupational Therapy referral system is different in that individuals can self-refer to the 
service.  We encourage the empowerment of disabled people by providing them with the 
knowledge that they are in control enabling them to get help when they need it.

As well as self-referrals the service receives high levels of internal referrals, many via the 
Drop-in Duty Service. We also receive referrals from Social Services, GP practices and other 
third sector organisations. 

During the year we have provided advice, holistic mobility assessments and demonstration of 
suitable equipment to over two hundred people, responding within 48 hours to all referrals. 
We work in conjunction with Sandwell Home loans store for the provision and distribution of 
independent living equipment.  

Working within the social model of disability, our occupational therapist (OT) is able to identify 
and support an individual to access other services provided by Ideal for All or indeed other 
organisations that may benefit their overall health and well-being.

This year we have worked closely with Sandwell’s sensory, wheelchair and telecare teams 
to place living aids throughout the assessment house at the Independent living Centre.  
Showcasing equipment for people with disabilities, enabling people to visualise and test aids, 
whether it be for private purchase or available through local authority support. 

Case Study

Mrs P was referred to our Occupational Therapy service by her GP.

During her assessment our Occupational Therapist (OT) ascertained that Mrs P had a history 
of falls and her mobility had decreased, she had fallen twice in four days in her own home. 
An assessment took place at the Independent living Centre which was followed up by a full 
assessment a few days later at Mrs P’s home. 

During the home visit our OT observed that Mrs P was wearing slippers that did not fit her 
correctly. research has shown that older people are more likely to fall in the home if they are 
wearing unsuitable footwear. 

Our OT advised Mrs P that by making simple changes within her home, including wearing 
correctly fitted footwear helps reduce the risk of falling. Our OT advised Mrs P that trip and 
slip hazards can be a problem in all homes especially in houses with exposed wooden floor or 
carpets which aren’t securely fitted. 

Following the visit grab bars have been fitted on walls around the bathroom, beside the toilet 
and handrails have been securely fitted to the stairs.  

Mrs P said ‘I am very grateful for the equipment and the advice the OT gave me, I’ve made 
the changes she suggested and it’s made life at home much easier, I feel safer and confident 
moving around my house, I can’t thank her enough and I am pleased to say I have not had a 
fall since’.

Our OCCuPAtIOnAL 
thErAPIsts 
COnduCtEd 

204 hOmE 
AssEssmEnts.
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Drop in Duty Service 

Demand for our Drop in Duty service grew this year as we undertook 1080 assessments, 
providing individuals with mobility support.  

This is a popular and invaluable service to Sandwell residents; the ‘Drop in Duty’ Service is 
open Monday to Friday 10am till 12noon. Assessments are undertaken by our trained staff 
providing individuals with advice and appropriate equipment to remain safe and independent. 

like most of our services, individuals are able to self-refer or are referred by their GP, hospital 
and from various agencies to enable prompt access and a solution to their low level mobility 
requirements. The equipment issued is supplied by Sandwell Council’s Aids and Adaptations 
Equipment Stores Department.

The benefit of an assessment for low level aids is that products issued are demonstrated in 
a safe environment. We show the individual how to use the equipment mitigating the risk of 
using equipment that is not suitable and inappropriate to address their health needs.

Our Duty officers will identify and support an individual to access other services provided by 
Ideal for All or indeed other organisations that may benefit their overall health and well-being.

Case study

Working within the communities of Sandwell, our duty assessors raise awareness of the 
mobility assessments and aids available to residents through the “Drop in Duty Service.”

At one such event several people were using walking aids that were not suitable in terms 
of stick height and worn our ferules.  We explained the importance of ensuring that mobility 
aids should be suitable for the individual and that if they were not this could lead to adverse 
outcomes i.e. falls and posture problems.

In the next few days many individuals from the event attended the Duty Service we assessed 
their mobility, issued and adjusted their sticks to suit their height and fitted many worn our 
ferules.

Comments received were:

Mrs S said “Thank you so much for changing the ferules, if I had not had this done I could 
have easily fallen over especially in this weather”

Mrs D said 

“I inherited a wooden stick from a friend when my mobility deteriorated she thought it would 
help me get around better.  I developed a painful shoulder and had put it down to getting 
older it never occurred to me that I had a stick which was set at the wrong height for me.

Thank you for undertaking my assessment and issuing me with the right walking stick my 
shoulder pain has reduced significantly.”

1080 duty AssEssmEnts.

mObILIty EquIPmEnt IssuEd 
1610
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Employment & Skills and Youth Service 

We have continued to provide Information, Advice & Guidance to people with disabilities, 
long-term health needs or experiencing disadvantage. We have supported individuals to 
become more economically active in terms of work, training and education. 

We have seen an increase in demand for our services namely in writing Cv’s, helping to 
complete application forms and support with searching for employment opportunities.  In 
addition we have provided training opportunities to assist clients in developing their skills and 
increasing their self-esteem to ensure they gain confidence to successfully job search and 
secure employment.  

This year our job club sessions have increased to twice a week to support the increased 
demand in worklessness.

Our over-subscribed Youth Group ‘All Together Different’ allows young disabled people to 
meet on a weekly basis. We provided music sessions and a range of other activities, including 
trips that encourage the development of social and life skills building their confidence to live 
independent lives. The group prides itself on a user-led ethos whereby members decide 
which activities they wish to pursue and facilitate these as far as possible.  

Secondary school work placement opportunities have been very popular and young people 
from across Sandwell have enjoyed the experience of working with disabled people.

Our team continuously provide friendly, client-centred services, supporting the individual to 
achieve their identified goal, whilst working flexibly and understanding complex learning styles 
we offer support for as long as it is needed.

Case Study
‘D’ was referred to the Employment and Skills service in May 2013 for support with accessing 
employment opportunities. Despite having learning difficulties he had a substantial number of 
qualifications, including a level 1 in Childcare. His ideal job would be working with children. At 
this point ‘D’ was also informed of our Youth Group and decided he would like to attend to 
build on his social skills and make new friends.

‘D’ accessed our job club regularly and also attended various courses held at the centre, 
including an introduction to British Sign language and Universal job match training to build 
on his job search skills and knowledge. ‘D’ was always willing to help others who were unsure 
and came across in a very friendly manner. 

It became evident that ‘D’ was a keen musician, as he regularly accessed our music sessions. 
He would always come into youth groups and play the introductions to a lot of classic rock 
songs. With expert coaching ‘D’ has since learned to focus his skills to playing songs in their 
entirety on the guitar. 

‘D’ has gained in confidence during the time he has been with us and now looks to help and 
support others attending our youth provision. ‘D’ attends youth club regularly but has had 
to put his music skills on the back burner as he has recently, with our support, secured an 
apprenticeship working as a sports coach in a local primary school with a view to gaining 
further qualifications that will allow him to teach physical education in the not too distant 
future. 

‘D’ said
“Since I started coming to Ideal for All I have met lots of people and made some very good 
friends. The activities are fun, the staff are really friendly and helpful”.

14 PEOPLE suPPOrtEd IntO 
EmPLOymEnt 

162 trAInInG sEssIOns

60 JOb CLub sEssIOns

853 yOuth AttEndInG sEssIOns
19



Social Events

We have had another busy year organising inclusive events, trips and short breaks within our 
community.

Our social events group is a volunteer led project providing a means of social interaction and 
accessible leisure outings for our members.  We ensure that all our trips and short breaks are 
accessible by sourcing appropriate transport and accommodation suitable for people with 
disabilities. 

This year’s events and trips have been very well attended.  We organised 10 social events 
during the year ended 31st March 2014.

Our Skittles evenings at Tipton Sports and Social club have been very popular (Probably due 
to the scrumptious meals we have there!). 

One of our short breaks this year was to london, staying at the Premier Inn on Bath row, 
near Heathrow Airport, a short drive away from london. We were able to secure enough 
disabled accommodation to meet everyone’s requirements.  Our member’s enjoyed a river 
Thames cruise and ride on the london Eye.

In july we visited Trentham Gardens, Stoke. We enjoyed the 725 acres of outdoor garden 
space and our visit also included the Monkey Forest.

One of our most popular outings was our visit to the Harry Potter Studio Tour, a great day out. 
Everyone enjoyed the ‘behind the scenes’ tour and joined in some of the “wizard” activities. 

Our group meets on a monthly basis and we are always looking for suitable trips and events 
to organise.  We welcome new members who may have suggestions, if you would like to join 
this popular group please contact us or come along to one of our meetings!

Comments from our members

Mrs T said ‘the trips have been organised to a high standard, we know if we go anywhere 
with the Social Events Group we will be able to access venues and our needs are taken care 
of.’

Mrs L said ‘we can feel safe in the knowledge that the trips the Social Group organises for us 
will take the worry out of going out for the day’.

10 GrOuP mEEtInGs

10 EVEnts & trIPs
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Financial Accounts

INCOME

Money we have received in the year:
Between 1st April 2013 and 31st March 2014 we raised £1,108,095

This is where the money came from:
                                                                                                                                         £
Independent living Services including Direct Payments Support Contracts                 611,358

Employment and Education Service                81,812

Growing Opportunities Project            274,546

Investment and Contract readiness Fund             41,878

Skills for Care Grant                    39,811

Investment Income               13,050

Small Grants and other income              45,640
TOTAL INCOME                  £1,108,095

EXPENDITURE

Money we have spent in the year:
Between 1st April 2013 and 31st March 2014 we spent £1, 212,02

This is what the money was spent on:        
                                                                                                                                         £
Independent living Services including Direct Payments Support Contracts                 697,505

Employment and Education Service                                                                            119,382

Growing Opportunities Project                                                                                     314,658

Investment and Contract readiness Project                                                                  40,646

Skills for Care Grant                                                                                                       39,811
TOTAL EXPENDITURE                                                                                         £1,212,002

                    £
At the Beginning of the Year as at 1st April 2013 we had:                721,668
We received in the year ended 31st March 2014:              1,108,095
We have spent in the year ended 31st March 2014:              1,212,002

This leaves us with funds carried forward of                £617,761

What we are worth as at 31st March 2014

What we are worth at the end of the year.  At the end of our financial year we had:
                     £
Technical and Furniture Equipment and Fixed Asset Investment Worth                            1,833

Garden Buildings and Equipment Worth                                                                        29,726

Money in the Bank and in Cash                                                                                   484,732

We Were Owed Money Worth                                                                                      142,090
Total                                                                                                                            658,381

But we have to take off money that we owed which was                                               40,620

So the total value of our charity at 31 March 2014 was                                        617,761

This is split up as follows:

Unrestricted                                                                                                                 313,045

Designated                                                                                                                  304,716

These accounts are a summary of financial information for the year ending 31st March 2014.  
The trustees ensure that adequate accounting records are kept and that full disclosure is pro-
vided to auditors.
The full accounts, annual report and auditor’s report may be obtained by contacting Ideal for 
All.  The annual report and accounts, which were approved on 10th September 2014, have 
been filed with the Charity Commission and Companies House.

David leigh
Treasurer



Our Trustees

Mrs Carol Goff Chairperson

Mrs Doreen Veale vice Chairperson

Mr David Leigh Treasurer

Mr Anthony Ashfield

Mr Evrol Brown

Ms Dodi Horrex

Mrs Dorothy Nemedi

Mr John Goff

Miss Nyheka Palmer

Mr Sanjiv Verma

Mr Roy Short Deceased. 30th May 2013

Mrs Helen Stephens resigned 7th October 2013

Mrs Catherine Richards Appointed 5th December 2013

Mrs Dorothy Kaur Appointed 5th December 2013

Mr John Simmonds Appointed 5th December 2013

Company Secretary: Mr J Fallows
Chief Executive Officer: Khatija Patel

Registered Offices
100 Oldbury Road, Smethwick, West Midlands, B66 1JE

Company registered Number: 3196518

Charity registered Number: 1070112

Auditors
Bloomer Heaven limited, 33 lionel Street, Birmingham, B3 1AB

Alternative formats are available on request.
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Sandwell MBC
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The Social Investment Business

The Wildlife Trust of Birmingham and the Black Country

Skills for Care 
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Cory Environmental Trust

Defra – The Big Tree Plant

The Equitable Charitable Trust

Baron Davenport’s charity

The Grimmitt Trust

Eveson Charitable Trust

The W.E.D Charitable Trust

The Wilfred & Elsie Elkes Charity Fund

The l&r Gilley Charitable Trust

K & J Mindelsohn Charitable Trust

Edward Cadbury Trust

The Henry Smith Charity

The Albert Hunt Trust

Coventry Building Society

Our fundraising volunteers
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